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reel Appling, Baker, Baldwin, Bibb, Bryan, Bullock, Burke, Butts Counties -- reel Camden, Campbell, Carroll, Cass,
Chatham, Chattooga, Cherokee Counties.

History[ edit ] From until , the minor civil divisions were districts and towns. In , the Province of Georgia was
divided into eight parishes, and another four parishes were partitioned in ; in , the original eight counties of the
state were created. Georgia has the second largest number of counties of any state in the United States ,
following Texas , which has counties. However, about 25 counties in Georgia were created in the first quarter
of the 20th century, after the use of the railroad , automobile , truck, and bus had become possible. The last
new county to be established in Georgia was Peach County , established in The proliferation of counties in
Georgia led to multiple state constitutional amendments attempting to establish a limit on the number of
counties in the state. The most recent such amendment, ratified in , limited the number to counties, although
there had been counties from to In a very rare consolidation of counties, both Campbell County and Milton
County were annexed into Fulton County in as a financial move during the Great Depression , since those two
county governments were nearly bankrupt. Fulton County contains Atlanta , and it was thought that tax
revenues from Atlanta and its suburbs would help to support the rural areas of the discarded counties, which
had very little tax income of their ownâ€”mostly from property taxes on farms and forests, which did not
amount to much. Georgia is the only state which still allows sole commissioner county government. Changed
names of counties[ edit ] A few counties in Georgia have had their names changed. Jasper County was
originally named "Randolph County". Later, the present-day Randolph County was founded. Defunct
counties[ edit ] St. Phillip, Christ Church, St. Paul parishes were all dissolved in with the establishment of the
charter counties. Formed out of disputed Yazoo lands in present-day Mississippi; dissolved in Campbell â€”
Formed from Carroll and Coweta in , half northwest of Chattahoochee River became Douglas in , remainder
was merged into southwest Fulton in Formed from northeast Cobb , southeast Cherokee , and southwest
Forsyth in and later northern DeKalb , was merged into north Fulton in There was a previous Walton County
in Georgia, which was actually located in what is now western North Carolina. A brief skirmish, the so-called
Walton War , was fought between North Carolina and Georgia in , before Georgia relinquished its claim on
that area after the survey of Ellicott Rock. This section needs additional citations for verification. Please help
improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and
removed.
Chapter 2 : Cherokee County, Georgia
Georgia Census - Many of the Webmasters on AHGP, provide census information. Not transcribed data, like you see on
census sites, but data that gives you a idea of where to look for this information.

Chapter 3 : Bartow County, Georgia | Project Gutenberg Self-Publishing - eBooks | Read eBooks online
Carroll and Cass Counties Chatham and Chattooga Counties Butts, Camden, Campbell, Carroll, and Cass Counties and
Chatham Counties Cherokee.

Chapter 4 : List of counties in Georgia - Wikipedia
Georgia Agricultural Census Vol. 1 Counties of Appling, Baker, Baldwin, Banks, Berrien, Bibb, Brooks, Bryan, Bullock,
Burke, Butts, Calhoun, Camden, Campbell.
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Chapter 5 : Georgia USGenWeb Archives - Militia District Maps
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Chapter 6 : Microfilm Inventory | Upson County, GA
1. Autauga, Baldwin, and Barbour Counties 2. Bibb and Blount Counties 3. Butler County 4. Calhoun and Chambers
Counties 5. Cherokee and Choctaw Counties 6. Clarke, Coffee, and Conecuh Counties 7. Coosa and Covington
Counties 8. Dale and Dallas Counties 9. De Kalb and Fayette Counties Franklin.
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History. From until , the minor civil divisions were districts and towns. In , the Province of Georgia was divided into eight
parishes, and another four parishes were partitioned in ; in , the original eight counties of the state were created.

Chapter 8 : Georgia Census Email Registry For Contributors Any time you see this symbol next to a name, they have registered their e-mail address
at The calendrierdelascience.com will be their current address.
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All the links on this page are Adobe Acrobat downloads available through the Internet Archive, but organized so that you
can find all the data conveniently.
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